Highlights

GOD ON THE

MOVE
J U N E 2020

WHAT’S NEW
PARTNER TIME
 Mon at 7 p.m., repeats Tue at 8:30 a.m.,
Fri at 11:30 a.m., and Sun at 7:30 p.m.
Hear from the TBN UK team about
upcoming programmes, along with viewer
testimonies, inspiring stories in the midst
the coronavirus outbreak, and a topical
message from Richard Fleming.

DON’T BE AFRAID
 Mon-Fri at 8 a.m. See schedule for
additional showings of themed episodes.
Tune in each morning for worship and
encouraging messages from the UK church
and ministry leaders that will inspire you
during the pandemic. Includes new teaching
from R.T. Kendall and insightful guest
interviews with Patrick Regan.

CHURCH WORSHIP
 Sun at 11:30 a.m.
Enjoy a powerful worship experience
wherever you are with these sing-along
versions of familiar worship songs. Each
programme features favourites from our
TBN Play block, along with praise music
chosen for this season.

HILLSONG CHURCH UK
 Sun at 6:30 p.m.
Join Hillsong for worship and powerful
weekly messages, featuring teams from
around the UK. Although we can’t meet
together physically, we can worship as one
from the safety of our homes.

WHAT’S NEW
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Emily Martin, host of TBN Meets

GOD ON THE MOVE : TBN MEETS
When turning on the TV, we can
expect the topic of the day to be
the coronavirus. It’s impossible not
to talk about it! But we’re excited
to be bringing you uplifting and
encouraging stories of all that God is
doing during this time.

Willson, a consultant surgeon and
medical director. Plus, we heard from
the Portable Priest, Rev. Pat Allerton,
about his unique method of street
evangelism. We also had some great
interviews on marriage, leadership,
worship, and charities that are
changing people’s lives.

Our new TBN Meets interviews
have truly inspired us and reminded
us that the church is very much
active and alive. The impact that
God is making through our guests
is definitely something worth
celebrating. We’ve been meeting,
from a distance, with some
incredible Christians who are seeing
God do amazing things. From soup
kitchens and money management,
to staying positive and making
music, we have great conversations
to build up every facet of our faith.

The list is ongoing, and through
talking to all of our guests, one thing
has remained clear: the church is still
active, effective, and ever-growing!
There are so many seeds being
planted that will bear fruit in the
future, too.
You’ll be uplifted as you watch
TBN Meets every Thursday at 7 p.m.,
view On-Demand episodes at
watch.tbnuk.tv/tbn-meets, or
download your favourite programmes
on our TBN UK app.

We had an insightful chat with
Pastors Andrew and Louise Cherrie,
who shared practical tips on
parenting well in times of crisis. We
also spoke with NHS key workers
who are fighting the virus and
keeping the faith, including Peter

TBN Meets airs Thu at 7 p.m., repeats Sat
at 10 p.m. and Tue at 3:30 p.m.
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FEATURED

Handling separation from friends
Being separated from our friends and church can really take its toll. Thankfully, we
have great examples of how to handle the situation from the apostles John and Paul.
Facing many times in prison, and separated from the church, they still rejoiced. Let’s
take a look at how their experiences can shape our own.

They preferred face-to-face contact

If you’re struggling with being separated from those you love, you’re in good company. John was
very honest about the fact that he wanted to see his friends in person. Sending letters was not
enough to satisfy his need for friendship. While he made every effort to keep communication
open, he also said: “I have much to write you, but I do not want to do so with pen and ink. I
hope to see you soon, and we will talk face to face” (3 John 1:13-14, NIV). If you share the same
feelings, that’s OK! It’s OK to explain to your friends that while you enjoy talking from a distance,
you find it much easier and more satisfying to chat in person. Paul also described deep longing
in 1 Thessalonians 2:17 (NIV), saying that he felt “orphaned by being separated” from his loved
ones, “in person, not in thought.” It’s important to let people know that we are still thinking
about them, even when we can’t share quality time. Why not send someone a text today to let
them know they are in your thoughts?

The mission was just as important

It can be difficult if you are living with people who are not Christians. Even though Paul and Silas
were away from their friends and other Christians, they didn’t stop praying and worshiping.
Instead of suppressing their faith, they sought God. Their circumstances weren’t easy. They’d
been beaten and flogged and were in chains. However, they made sure to have their priorities
straight. The result? The guard at the prison saw their faith, experienced God’s power, and became
a Christian. Even the least likely of converts can be saved, and in this account we see entire
households being baptised. Who are you sharing a space with? It’s important to share our faith
and continue our worship, while loving those around us. Our greatest commandment — and the
Great Commission — still stand. We need to love God, love others, and see them come to faith.

They were honest about their experiences

After months of fighting against the coronavirus, cracks may be starting to show. It can be
difficult to remain constantly positive, and it can also be difficult to tell our friends how we are
truly feeling. Paul struck a great balance between finding joy and excitement in God, while also
sharing honestly about his suffering. In 2 Corinthians 11, Paul authentically shares his passions,
his concerns, and his sufferings. In this chapter we see an extensive list of all that he has
endured, and yet he summarises this list by pointing back to God. He writes that he will boast
in his weakness, because there he finds strength. Paul’s letters are full of assurance in God’s
provision, His love, and His concern for His people. How amazing that Paul could encourage
us so much in his darkest times. How are we authentically encouraging those we connect with,
while not hiding the truth about the difficulties we face?

For more TBN UK blogs visit:
blog.tbnuk.org

Behind
The
Scenes

Big Church Day Out presenter
Gemma Hunt chatted with Tim Jupp,
founder and CEO of the event.

We had wonderful weather during our
filming, set in front of Wiston House.

The TBN UK team took a trip to the
beautiful grounds of the Big Church
Day Out event as part of our filming
for this year’s programme. The
sun shone over Wiston House for
this special episode. The team was
grateful to be outside, and enjoyed
filming even as they observed social
distancing rules.
Social distancing called for a
very large zoom lens as the
camera team spread out.
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To watch our 2020 special, visit:
watch.tbnuk.tv/big-church-day-out
BEHIND THE SCENES

Experience the Peace of Israel

Find space to reflect with this
journal of breathtaking content.
Be inspired in your writing time with this month’s
partnership gift: Experience the Peace of Israel.
This TBN exclusive journal includes breathtaking
photos of the Holy Land, encouraging Bible
verses, and the powerful Hebrew names of God.
To find out more, call 0208 208 5680 or go to
tbnuk.org/partnership
RECEIVE YOUR COPY AS A THANK YOU
FOR YOUR PARTNERSHIP THIS MONTH.

TESTIMONIES

I humbly wish to express my sincere gratitude to
you all at TBN UK. Since this pandemic, I have
been watching, listening, and feeding on all the
spiritual food from TBN. It has been such an
encouragement.
— Nnamdi, TBN UK viewer

Thanks for helping
us bring hope to
individuals and
families across the
United Kingdom
As we begin to emerge from the pandemic, millions are struggling with
uncertainty about the future. Your prayer and partnership with TBN UK
ensure that we can continue broadcasting the incomparable message
of hope through Jesus to homes and hearts across the UK and beyond.
Thank you for your compassion and commitment.
You can contact us at:









ONLINE

PHONE

MAIL

TEXT

tbnuk.org

0208 208 5680

226 Church Road,

TBNUK to 70004 to

info@tbnuk.org

(Donations)

Willesden, London,

make a £5 gift,

0208 208 5688

NW10 9NR

TBNUK£10 to

(Prayer)

70004
to make a £10 gift
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